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Louise has a problem. She has the tendency to . . . how to put it?Gnaw?Chomp?Bite!. . . on

everything and everybody. She promises Mother that she won't do it again, but sometimes Louise

just can't help herself. "OOOOooooowww!"No biting, louise captures the humorâ€”and the painâ€”of

a common stage for preschoolers.
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This book is very cute and colorful. It is about a little alligator named Louise who has started to bite

because of her brand new white chomper. The reason I am not a fan of this book is because the

moral of the story is that biting is something you will grow out of. I am trying to teach my child not to

bite when she is upset, not that she will eventually grow out of it. Stick with "Teeth Are Not for

Biting".

No Biting Louise is a favorite! We searched every where for a new copy but though it was a used it

was in great shape. We got the book at the library and I got tired of checking it out so I bought it as

a gift.I gave it four stars because the ending felt a bit rushed but I loved the grandma part and the

art work is so cute.



I have worked with children for many years, first as a preschool teacher and now as a therapist

working with very young children. I LOVE this book! This is a silly, fun, yet educational book that

teaches children about biting! Presented in a fun manor, the book tells the story about a young

alligator named Louise who has a bad habit of biting. I have used this book for years in many

classrooms with a variety of children to discuss biting and open the conversation about what is okay

to bite and what is not okay to bite. It is one of my personal favorite children's books and is perfect

for any teacher or parent working with children that have a tendency to bite. It is truly a must have

for parents and teachers of young children!

I got this book to read to my toddler to encourage her not to bite. Instead it just made her think that

biting was funny. The story line of the book is that Louise learns not to bite and instead replaces it

with burping. I wasn't hoping to swap one bad habit for another.
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